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Controlling Health Care Costs in Washington
By Sam Hatzenbeler
Executive Summary
Health care costs in the United States are out of control. As a nation, we spend double what
similar countries spend - and our costs continue to rise. Higher costs don’t lead to higher
quality, better health outcomes, or improved equity, but they do put families, employers, and
governments under enormous strain, and make health care harder to access.
A lack of governmental regulation, as well as increasing market consolidation and a lack of
transparency, drive our health care costs to exorbitant proportions. Hospitals and providers are
increasingly merging under unified ownership. Consequently, they are more able than ever to
exert significant leverage and set prices for services and products to maximize revenue, rather
than based on costs to provide quality and accessible care. As fewer and fewer companies own
and control a larger share of the industry, we see higher costs for patients, worse health
outcomes, fewer provider and drug options for patients, and downward pressure on health
care worker wages. This trend has worsened during the COVID-19 pandemic. Federal agencies
such as the Federal Trade Commission lack the capacity, resources, and regulatory authority to
effectively evaluate and curtail potential harmful effects of health system mergers and
acquisitions, which are very difficult to reverse once in place.
A lack of federal and state regulation aimed at cost has led to opaque and profit-centered
business models, making it difficult for consumers and policymakers to understand the true
costs of care. Secretive hospital price setting mechanisms, insurance carrier contract
negotiations, and pharmacy benefit manager practices lead to wild price variation and higher
costs for consumers without increased quality or access.
Innovations at the state level show that advocates and policymakers can work together to use
evidence-based strategies to put patients first and rein in corporate control. While fully and
sustainably addressing the health care cost conundrum requires federal action, states can take
important steps to support health care cost containment and to help enforce federal
regulations.
The following policy recommendations are tailored to Washington State’s particular policy
context:
1. Establish targeted price regulation to allow state agencies to exert downward pressure
on prices set by hospitals, public employee health coverage plans, and public option
plans.
2. Expand transparency and cost-growth benchmarks by strengthening state-based
enforcement of federal transparency rules and adding financial penalties to assist with
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enforcement of the state cost-growth benchmarks created by the Health Care Cost
Transparency Board.
3. Strengthen antitrust enforcement and consumer protection by increasing penalties to
enforce existing laws, expanding pre-merger review to limit consolidations that
undermine equity and access to care or involve private equity firms, and establishing
post-merger monitoring.
4. Improve drug affordability by allowing states to regulate Pharmacy Benefit Managers
and by creating a prescription drug affordability board to create upper payment limits on
pharmaceutical products, fine manufacturers for unsupported price increases, and
improve data transparency in drug price setting.
Improving oversight over mergers and acquisitions, as well as hospital and drug price
transparency can assist advocates, regulators, and policymakers to curtail market dominance by
industry giants and moderate price increases. Driving down health care costs will advance
equity, improve health outcomes, and make high-quality health care more affordable and
accessible for all Washingtonians.
Introduction
Washington state has made strides towards increasing health care affordability but still faces a
crisis in access to care. Without increased price regulation and transparency, costs for
consumers, employers, and the state will continue to spiral out of control. For a health care
system that consumes nearly one out of every five dollars in the U.S. economy, we must ask
ourselves, why are our costs so high – and what can we do about it?
This report explores the underlying drivers of U.S. health care costs and highlights state-based
solutions to control costs and protect consumers. A lack of targeted industry regulation and
rapidly increasing market consolidation and concentration are at the core of high health care
costs, worsened by a lack of transparency. Consolidation leads to higher prices for consumers,
in large part because of hospital and drug companies’ unfettered ability to set prices for their
services and products without regard for the impact on access, equity, or affordability. Profits
for pharmaceutical, hospital, and insurance companies continue to grow at an alarming rate,
even during the COVID-19 pandemic. Even though the United States health care system is the
most expensive in the world, it doesn’t translate to better quality, improved health outcomes,
or to resolving longstanding inequities.
In order to regulate prices and improve transparency, advocates and policymakers will need to
consider and implement multiple and inter-related strategies. While federal policy change will
be necessary, states can actively partner with federal agencies and, in many ways, act with
more expediency and flexibility to limit corporate power and regulate imbalanced markets.
Recommendations in this report are targeted toward state-based legislative solutions and are
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broken down into four sections: targeted price regulation; transparency and cost-growth
benchmarks; antitrust enforcement and consumer protection; and drug affordability.
Advocates and policymakers can work together to use innovative, evidence-based strategies to
transform our health care system into one that effectively curbs market dominance by industry
giants and centers patient access to high-quality, affordable health care. Looking to other
states’ successes can help Washington State build on our progress and take advantage of
current opportunities to regulate hospital and drug price setting, reverse rapidly consolidating
markets, and improve overall accountability and transparency in our health care system.
U.S. health care costs are out of control
U.S. health care costs have reached exorbitant proportions. Health care expenditures now
outpace total American economic growth, inflation, and worker wages.1 As a nation, the
amount of money we spend on health care each year is nearly twice that of similar countries –
and our costs are rising steadily.2 In 1970, health care spending represented less than 7% of our
national gross domestic product.3 By 2028, one out of every five dollars in the U.S. economy will
be spent on health care, with a total cost of $6.2 trillion annually.4 Adjusted for inflation, total
U.S. health care spending grew by 878% in five decades, from $388 billion in 1970 to $3.8
trillion in 2019, as shown by Figure 1.5 Debt from unpaid medical bills reached $140 billion in
2020, with nearly one in five people in the U.S. reporting some level of medical debt.6
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Figure 1: U.S. Health Care Spending: 1970-2019 (in billions)7

The United States health care system is the most expensive in the world – but it doesn’t
translate to better quality, improved health outcomes, or to resolving inequities. We are the
only wealthy nation with an increasing mortality rate, even pre-COVID.8 We have the lowest life
expectancy rate among peer nations, with glaring disparities for Black, Latino, and Native
populations due to the legacy of structural racism and colonization. Black and Latino Americans
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experienced a particularly severe drop in life expectancy during the first year of the pandemic,
with a three-year average decrease, compared to an approximately one-year decrease for
White Americans. American Indian and Alaska Native people have a life expectancy that is 5.5
years less than all other racial groups.9 The U.S. also has the highest rate of avoidable deaths
and more “deaths of despair”, such as death by suicide, substance abuse, and untreated mental
health conditions – with higher rates for Black, Native, and low-income populations. We also
have fewer physician visits and fewer nurses, physicians, and hospital beds per capita than
many peer nations. 10
The high cost of health care is not born by all stakeholders equally. High costs place a
particularly severe strain on individuals and families. People in the U.S. consistently rank the
cost of health care as a top concern.11 One out of every six U.S. workers reports staying in a job
they didn’t want for fear of losing their health insurance and half of adults report that they or a
family member have delayed or foregone needed medical care due to the high cost.12 When
medical care is out of reach, patients forego needed care or sacrifice their financial security—
but skipping needed medical care results in a lower quality of life, poor health outcomes, and
premature and avoidable deaths. Even for people with insurance, costs remain a barrier. Onethird of U.S. residents with insurance report difficulty affording health care.13 For example, as
shown in Figure 2, for workers with employment-based coverage, the average monthly worker
premium contribution for single adult coverage has increased by 291% in current dollars in the
past two decades, reaching a total annual contribution of $1,200 per year by 2020.14 Out-ofpocket costs for deductibles, co-insurance, and other expenses on top of premiums have
increased, and create an obstacle to accessing care. Average deductibles in employer plans
more than doubled between 2008 and 2017. Costs for combined premiums and deductible
spending for people with employment-based insurance rose to an average of $7,240 in 2017,
representing nearly 12% of median income that year. A decade earlier, the average cost
represented less than 8% of median income.15 Costs are even higher for people who are
uninsured, have chronic medical conditions, or are low-income.16
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Figure 2: Average worker monthly premium contribution in current dollars17

Drug affordability, in particular, is a major issue for patients. Americans spend more than
$1,500 per year on average for medicines alone, far more than peer nations.18 Some drugs,
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such as insulin, have increased in price by as much as 70% in just five years.19 A Kaiser Family
Foundation survey taken in 2021 found that nearly a third of people reported not taking
medication prescribed by their doctor due to the high cost.20
Rising health care costs impact more than just consumers. The high cost of providing health
care for employees stymies entrepreneurship and puts downward pressure on wages; the more
employers spend on benefits, the less they are able or willing to spend on wages. Four out of
five business executives and key decision-makers at large companies surveyed by the Kaiser
Family Foundation in 2021 reported that they expect providing employee health insurance to
become unsustainable sometime in the next 5 to 10 years due to the rising price tag.21 The
average employer contribution to monthly premiums has increased by 232% for single coverage
and 271% for family coverage over the past two decades.22 As a result, nearly 9 out of 10
business leaders recently surveyed reported they are considering shifting costs to employees by
taking steps like selecting plans with much higher deductibles.23 While large companies and
nonprofits often have significant reserves and endowments to support increasing costs, small
and family-owned businesses, as well as small nonprofits, often lack the resources. One in three
small business owners providing health coverage have considered dropping it, largely due to
the high costs.24
As costs rise, public investments in health care also have to stretch further to cover fewer
services for consumers, leaving less funding available for other important public investments
such as infrastructure, affordable housing, child care, and addressing climate change – many of
which may contribute more to overall population health than medical care. More and more of
our private and public dollars are being funneled to pharmaceutical, insurance, and hospital
companies – all of which continue to see record profits and growing reserves, and to pay
escalating, multi-million-dollar salaries to their executives. For example, profit margins for large
pharmaceutical corporations have grown significantly, seeing 15-20% profit between 2006 and
2015, compared to an average 7% profit margin in similarly sized non-pharmaceutical
companies during the same period.25 Insurance carriers continue to maintain strong profits and
reserves, even during the COVID-19 pandemic, with individual and fully-insured group market
plans seeing up to 16% higher gross margins in 2020 than in the prior year.26 Large hospital
systems also continue to see record-breaking profits, year after year. In 2016, U.S. hospitals
brought in their highest profits ever. Even during the global COVID-19 pandemic, large hospital
systems are continuing to break records. Providence Health System received more than $500
million in federal pandemic assistance in 2020, adding to its existing reserves of nearly $12
billion. This hospital chain also collects around $1 billion per year from its hedge fund
investments while paying zero in federal taxes due to its nonprofit status.27 In the same year,
struggling rural hospitals also broke records – with an unprecedented number of the most
closures in one year.28
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Many factors contribute to our country’s high health care costs.
Researchers have spent decades exploring why health care costs so much more in the United
States compared to our peer nations. The answer, year after year, is that prices drive costs.
“Price” refers to the payment rates medical providers or companies negotiate and assign to the
services they provide, such as what a hospital might set as the rate for conducting an MRI, or
what a pharmaceutical company charges for a given drug.30 While some have asserted that the
number of services rendered and an over-utilization of services are what drive up overall costs,
the evidence clearly shows that utilization rates in the U.S. are either similar or lower than peer
nations, even as our costs dwarf those of other countries. 31
This report delves into why prices are so high and solutions that states can take to save money
for consumers, employers, and taxpayers. Digging deeper to understand why prices in the U.S.
health care system continue to increase without limit enables advocates and policymakers to
find and implement effective solutions.
Consolidation and lack of competition
A legacy of laissez-faire, “let the market decide” policies preventing governmental regulation
has resulted in a rapidly consolidating health system. Consolidation takes place when a
company acquires, merges, or affiliates with another and is strongly linked to monopolies,
highly concentrated markets, and reduced competition. Consolidation can occur either
horizontally, when a company acquires or merges with its competitors, or vertically, when a
company acquires companies up and down the supply chain. In the rush to increase profits for
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investors and shareholders, consolidations have been on the rise in recent years for hospitals,
insurance companies, providers, and drug manufacturers:
o Nearly 1,600 hospital mergers have occurred in the U.S. in the past two decades,
resulting in many local areas being dominated by one large hospital system (see Figure
4).
o The two largest insurance carriers dominate more than 70% of the market in more than
half of insurance markets.
o Two-thirds of specialist physician markets are highly concentrated. Many physician
practices have been acquired by hospitals, so that nearly half of all primary care
physicians are now employed by hospitals.
o More than half of the pharmacy market is now dominated by the top five drug
companies.32
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Figure 4 Merger and acquisition deals and number of hospitals affected (1995-2017)33

An extensive and increasing body of evidence leaves no question about the link between
consolidation and higher prices for consumers.34 Without effective governmental regulation,
health system consolidation leads to reduced market competition, which in turn results in an
over-inflated ability for giant hospital and drug company conglomerates to set prices without
regard for the actual cost of care or the impact on access, equity, or affordability for everyday
consumers. A 2020 report from the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), the
federal agency that advises Congress about Medicare policy and spending, found that
increasing prices for privately insured people over the past decade were overwhelmingly driven
by health system consolidation.35 Here in Washington, the Attorney General sued CHI
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Franciscan in 2017 because the hospital system’s consolidation resulted in increased prices for
patients, larger profit margins for the hospital, and decreased market competition.36
The rapid increase of private equity firm buyouts over the past several decades is of particular
concern, due to growing evidence that private equity influence is causing higher costs for
patients and an increase in predatory billing practices. Private equity is a form of private
financing where company shares are not publicly traded. In 2018 alone, private equity firms
invested $100 billion into the health care sector, making 855 health care deals. Private equity
firms are almost completely unregulated under state or federal law, leaving an enormous
absence of accountability and transparency in the health care industry.37
A 2016 Federal Trade Commission report found that hospital monopolies were able to charge
15% more than those with more competitors.38 Vertical consolidation, such as when a hospital
acquires a physician clinic, can result in price increases up to 14%.39 For example, Optum, a
pharmacy benefit manager and care provider, is a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group, (which
also owns the major insurance conglomerate, UnitedHealth Care). In recent years, Optum
purchased two major clinic systems, The Everett Clinic and the Polyclinic, resulting in increased
market concentration and reduced competition for both insurance coverage and access to
care.40
Acquisitions in highly concentrated markets can result in price increases of more than 20% in
hospital systems and up to 30% in physician clinics.41 Sharp price increases occur when
hospitals acquire others, even when they are outside of their market and geographic location,
because of the hospital system’s increased negotiating power relative to insurance companies.
The ability of insurance plans to remain competitive by keeping hospital prices down is severely
hindered by hospital market dominance.42 At the same time, insurance company consolidations
also result in increased insurance company profits. Despite what some industry leaders claim,
insurance company consolidations do not necessarily lead to lower premiums, deductibles, and
co-insurance for consumers. These consolidations are associated with lower rates paid to
providers, however, thereby transferring more profit to insurance companies.43
In addition to increased prices, consolidation often results in higher prices, worse health
outcomes, fewer provider and drug options for patients, downward pressure on worker wages
and benefits, and lower rates of innovation, quality, and equity.44 In fact, the literature suggests
very little connection between higher prices and higher quality in hospital systems or physician
services.45
As the rate of mergers and acquisitions continues to increase, small hospitals struggle to
compete against wealthy large hospital systems, leading more and more small and rural
hospitals to merge to keep up. Disparities have worsened during the COVID-19 pandemic. Large
hospital systems received vastly disproportionate federal relief in 2020-2021 at the expense of
small, rural, and community hospitals, further concentrating wealth for major hospital
conglomerates. Twenty of the largest hospital chains received more than $500 billion federal
COVID relief, while community and public hospitals struggled to stay open.46 CommonSpirit
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Health, which owns 142 hospitals in 21 states, is one of the largest hospital networks in the
country and received over $1 billion in federal aid. CommonSpirit increased its market power in
Washington in early 2021 by merging with Virginia Mason Health System. Tenet HealthCare,
another large hospital chain, received more than $500 million in federal aid, and recently
purchased 45 ambulatory surgery centers for $1 billion.47
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the U.S. Department of Justice share responsibility for
tracking and enforcing federal and state antitrust laws and maintaining competitive markets.
These federal agencies have played a significant role in monitoring and challenging anticompetitive mergers among providers.48 Almost half of all FTC merger challenges in the past
twenty years have been in the health care industry. However, the FTC is failing to keep up with
the level of health care industry consolidations, largely due to budgetary and authority
limitations:
•

•

•

Federal budget allocations for FTC workload have not kept up with the significant
increase in mergers and acquisitions in recent years. The FTC budget remained constant
from 2010 to 2016, even while hospital mergers have increased by 50% in the past
decade.
The scope of federal agency enforcement is limited, particularly when it comes to
mergers and acquisitions for nonprofit hospitals. Antitrust laws prohibit enforcement
against nonprofits, leaving a significant portion of the health care market unregulated.
Nonprofits represented 66% of hospital and health system mergers in 2019.49 In
Washington, only seven hospitals out of 91 were for-profit in 2019.50 Nonprofits receive
benefits from state and federal governments but act like for-profit entities by
maximizing revenue rather than community benefit. Nonprofits are exempt from paying
federal and state income tax, sales tax, and property tax, and have no limits on the size
of their reserves. In return, they are required to report the benefits they provide to the
community. However, requirements don’t include any quantifiable standards, and many
nonprofits have been found to stockpile billions in reserve and pay their top executives
millions in annual compensation. One example is Providence Hospital System which runs
Swedish Medical System in Washington. Providence paid its top executive $10 million in
compensation in 2018, runs its own venture capital firms, and held $12 billion in
reserves, even during the pandemic. The hospital system also collected $1.3 billion in
2019 from its investments alone.51
Federal authority is hindered by limited reporting requirements. In 2021, the threshold
for notification of proposed transactions was $92 million, leaving a significant number of
transactions, particularly vertical consolidations, outside of the federal review process,
even though these mergers can result in severely reduced market competition.52

Amid growing public pressure and support, the federal government has taken steps in recent
years to address the growing problem of high costs. Most recently, President Biden released an
Executive Order in July 2021 to announce his intention to advance a vigorous effort to promote
competition, and combat unfair business practices, health care industry monopolization, and
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market concentration, including a directive to the Attorney General to review and lead possible
changes for current federal horizontal and vertical merger guidelines.53
Lack of transparency
A lack of targeted health care industry regulation at the federal and state levels has led to
opaque and profit-centered business models, making it difficult for consumers and
policymakers to understand the true costs of care. Limited regulation of industry price setting
results in providers establishing prices to maximize revenue generation, with little relation to
the actual cost of producing health care services or products.54
Improving price transparency can assist advocates, regulators, and policymakers to make
needed changes and curtail industry influence and control on price setting. However,
consumer-facing transparency requirements alone have limited effectiveness because the
process places the burden on the shoulders of patients to find the best rate, often when acute
medical care is needed, instead of curbing industry players’ ability to set their own rates
without oversight or guardrails.55 Additionally, consumer-facing transparency mechanisms only
include a limited list of services, and patients are often unaware of the availability of prices or
unable to interpret messy data systems.56
The federal government has attempted to improve transparency for hospitals in recent years.
The Hospital Price Transparency Rule, a recent federal ruling that came into effect in early 2021,
requires hospitals to post the prices they negotiate with insurance carriers for 70 “shoppable”
services such as imaging and lab services and medical and surgical procedures.57 The ruling has
uncovered the vastly different amounts hospitals charge for their services. At Prosser Memorial
Hospital in Central Washington, a vaginal childbirth can cost as little as $3,900 or up to $18,000,
depending on your insurance plan. The wide variation in hospital prices applies, even for
patients receiving the same services at the same hospital. A knee replacement can cost as low
as $5,800 at Kirkland’s EvergreenHealth Medical Center or up to 13 times that amount at a
Washington MultiCare Hospital.58 Commercial prices far exceed Medicare rates, sometimes by
as much as 300%.59 For example, the commercial insurance price for a colonoscopy in the
United States can cost anywhere from less than $500, to more than $27,000. In comparison,
the bill for a Medicare patient will be only $793.60 Although the new ruling has withstood
several legal battles brought by hospital systems, it remains ineffective due to low hospital
compliance, lack of enforcement or penalties, and data systems that are difficult to find and
understand.61 The maximum penalty per year is $109,500, a drop in the bucket for multimilliondollar hospital budgets, and federal capacity for enforcement is limited.62
Lack of transparency is a particularly pressing issue when it comes to drug affordability, due to
the secrecy and increasing consolidation of Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs), which are
hired by insurance carriers to manage a plan’s drug benefits. PBMs negotiate rates with
manufacturers for plans and patients but are not subject to any accountability or transparency
in their negotiated rates and are not legally required to pass along any savings from
manufacturer rebates. Rebates are discounts that drug companies may give a PBM to
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encourage use of a brand name drug. Study after study has revealed PBMs are accruing large
profits, particularly from manufacturer rebates, that should be shared with plans and plan
enrollees.63
In response to the lack of transparency and targeted regulation, some states are taking steps to
set cost-growth benchmarks. Massachusetts’ groundbreaking 2012 health care cost control law
was the first in the nation to set a statewide spending growth benchmark, and inspired multiple
other states to develop similar benchmarks, including Washington State. Health care spending
growth fell in Massachusetts during the first few years following the passage of the law from
among the highest in the nation to among the lowest. However, without sufficient enforcement
mechanisms, total health care costs have again begun to rise beyond the benchmark since
2018. This may be partially due to the commission’s inability to restrict massive health care
consolidation: two health plans and two hospital systems now dominate the majority of the
state’s market share.64 The lack of forward momentum in the Massachusetts program
underscores the difficulty of using benchmarks alone to drive down costs without adding
enforcement mechanisms or using the data to increase price regulation.
Other cost drivers
In addition to the factors discussed above, other drivers of the high cost of health care include:
•

The fee-for-service payment model: The health care industry has begun to move away
from the traditional fee-for-service payment model in recent years. This is due to
findings that when health care services are paid for on a per-unit or quantity basis,
rather than on a value-based or quality basis, providers may be rewarded and
incentivized to order additional and sometimes unnecessary tests, drugs, and services.
In contrast, value-based payment (VBP) models have come into favor, particularly due
to the Affordable Care Act, because they are thought to incentivize higher quality, lower
cost, and increased efficiency in care delivery, such as preventive care.65 However,
studies are now emerging that VBP payment models, such as pay-for-performance
programs, are also not a long-term solution to the cost conundrum. Reports, including
from the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, show that penalizing doctors for
prescribing “too much care” can actually lead to worse health outcomes for poorer,
sicker patients because they require more care than the average patient, and risk
adjustment mechanisms are imperfect.66

•

Health system waste and excessive administrative costs: An oft-cited cause of ballooning
health care costs, health system waste can include fraud, inefficient care delivery,
unnecessary services, and failures to prevent disease and death. A 2012 report from the
Institute of Medicine found that the U.S. wastes $750 billion annually, accounting for
approximately a quarter of U.S. health care expenditures.67
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A particularly wasteful aspect of the U.S. health care system is the excessive
administrative costs, which dwarf those of peer nations. Administrative costs, which can
include billing and insurance-related costs such as processing claims and payments, as
well as hospital or physician administration, make up for about 8% of overall health care
costs, compared to 1-3% in other nations.68 A report published by the National Academy
of Medicine in 2010 found that the U.S. spends about twice as much as necessary on
billing and insurance-related costs.69 These administrative costs do not include the high
costs to businesses and individuals shopping for insurance plans and disputing denied
claims. Researchers estimated in 2017 that moving to a single-payer system would save
the United States about $617 billion.70
•

Disparities in health care industry compensation: Corporate executives in the health
care industry are paid some of the highest salaries of all U.S. companies. For the 100
highest paid health industry CEOs in 2020, the median compensation was $15.5 million.
The highest paid was the CEO of Centene (known as Coordinated Care in Washington),
who took home $25 million in 2020.71 During the same period, thousands of essential
health care workers, including 50,000 Kaiser Permanente workers, have gone on strike
across the country to ask hospitals to address understaffing, low wages, unsafe working
conditions, and a lack of affordable health care benefits.72 In Washington State, Valley
Medical Center CEO Rich Roodman received $8.2 million in total pay, including $7.4
million in bonus payments in 2020 – the same year that retirement contributions were
frozen for UW Medicine/Valley Medical Center workers.73
A strong pay disparity also persists between primary care and specialty care physicians,
with the average primary care physician earning $247,000 in 2017, compared to
approximately $400,000 for the average specialty care physician in the same year.74 The
high price of medical school, which can be as much as $250,000 for four years of public
medical school for non-residents, also contributes to pushing medical doctors to choose
careers in specialty care, rather than primary care, which further exacerbates our
country’s primary care physician shortage.75

State-based solutions to address out-of-control health care costs
Fully and sustainably addressing the health care cost conundrum requires federal action, but
states can take important steps to support health care cost containment at the state level and
to enforce federal regulations.
While federal action is needed to effectively curtail excessive consolidations and
monopolization of the health care industry, policy change will be slow, and immediate action is
needed to rein in the swiftly growing rate of consolidations occurring in the U.S. health care
system. Particularly as a result of the pandemic, where small providers and hospitals are at
even greater risk of being bought out in the coming one to three years, state solutions are
urgently needed. States can be more nimble in addressing and preventing unfair and anti-
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competitive business practices. States can also partner with the federal government to assist
with review and enforcement.
Long term, expanding affordable and sustainable universal coverage is the best solution to fix
our overly complex, wasteful, and profit-driven health care system, but we can take steps in the
near-term to control costs, and to help pave the way for long-term solutions. Washington State
has demonstrated a strong and historic commitment to advancing universal health coverage,
including through creating a study commission in 1990, enacting comprehensive health system
reform in 1993 (later mostly repealed), and a state-mandated Universal Health Care Work
Group in 2019 to examine pathways to developing, implementing, and funding a state-based
universal health coverage system. Most recently, the Legislature established the first
permanent Universal Health Care Commission in 2021, which is made up of consumer
advocates, legislators, state agency representatives, and is responsible for creating a health
care system with a unified financing system, to be implemented when the appropriate federal
permissions become available.76
As we advance discussions around universal coverage, Washington State is also taking
important steps to improve transparency and control health care costs. Below is a brief
summary of key steps Washington has taken, along with recommendations for how states can
increase effectiveness, collaboration, and improve equity along the way.
Multiple, overlapping solutions will be needed to effectively regulate prices and drive down
costs for consumers, employers, and the state and federal government. Recommendations
target four main areas:
1. Establish targeted price regulation to allow state agencies to exert downward pressure
on prices set by hospitals, public employee health coverage plans, and public option
plans.
2. Expand transparency and cost-growth benchmarks by strengthening state-based
enforcement of federal transparency rules and adding financial penalties to assist with
enforcement of the state cost-growth benchmarks created by the Health Care Cost
Transparency Board.
3. Strengthen antitrust enforcement and consumer protection by increasing penalties to
enforce existing laws, expanding pre-merger review to limit consolidations that
undermine equity and access to care or involve private equity firms, and establishing
post-merger monitoring.
4. Improve drug affordability by allowing states to regulate Pharmacy Benefit Managers
and by creating a prescription drug affordability board to create upper payment limits
on pharmaceutical products, fine manufacturers for unsupported price increases, and
improve data transparency in drug price setting.
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Tables 1-4 list key recommendations for each topic, outlining the cost drivers targeted by the
policy, states with model policies, and the primary benefits of implementation.
Recommendations are listed in order from strongest to least strong in each section.
Establish Targeted Price Regulation
Progress in Washington State
Washington State created the nation’s first public option plan through Cascade Care (SB 5526)
in 2019, which is a public-private partnership, where the state contracts with private insurance
companies. The public option plan, called Cascade Care Select, includes an aggregate
reimbursement rate cap on providers at 160% of Medicare rates, with specific minimum
reimbursement requirements for rural hospitals and primary care services. “Cascade Care 2.0,”
a follow up bill that passed in 2021, added a requirement for hospitals to participate if they
have contracts with Medicaid or through the Public Employees Benefit Board.77
Policy solutions and recommendations
Commercial insurers reimburse hospitals, on average, at 247% of Medicare rates, or as
much as 300% of Medicare rates, far beyond what services actually cost.78 Unlike
commercial rates, Medicare rates are set based on actual provider data that is collected and
audited annually by the federal government, which lends transparency and consistency to
prices. However, Medicare is prohibited from negotiating drug prices, and drug
manufacturers have no price limits beyond market competition, leaving many drug prices
out of control and beyond reach for consumers.79 At the time of publishing this report,
Congress was considering including a Medicare drug price negotiation component in the
Build Back Better budget package. Allowing Medicare to negotiate drug prices would be an
important step forward but would not replace state action to control costs and improve
access to affordable drugs for consumers.
Eight out of ten corporate executives surveyed by the Kaiser Family Foundation in 2021
believe that greater government involvement will be needed to regulate health care costs.80
States have moved in recent years to regulate prices set by providers, drug companies and
manufacturers, and insurance carriers.

Table 1. Policy recommendations: Targeted price regulation
Category
Targeted
price
regulation

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted
Implement allHospital and
payer rate-setting provider
programs
costs

States with
model policies
MD, WV

Primary benefits
Reduces hospital cost
growth and price
variation; regulates
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Category

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted

Targeted
price
regulation

Transition to
reference-based
pricing for state
and commercial
health plans

Hospital and
provider
costs

Targeted
price
regulation

Tie public option
requirements to
premium
reductions and
Medicaid
contracts

Commercial
and Medicaid
insurance
plans

•

States with
model policies

Used in state
health plans in
MT, NC, CT;
used in
commercial
public option
plans in WA,
CO, NV
NV

Primary benefits
price-setting for all
payers (hospitals,
Medicaid, Medicare,
commercial payers)
Reduces state
government spending;
lowers consumer costs

Lowers insurance
premium costs for
consumers and
employers; lowers costs
for state and federal
governments via lowercost Medicaid plans

Implement all-payer rate-setting programs: In previous decades, multiple states,
including Washington, developed all-payer rate-setting systems, which effectively
lowered their state’s growth in hospital expenses. As a result of industry pressure to
allow providers to control prices rather than the government, these programs have
fallen out of favor in recent years, and Maryland and West Virginia are the only
remaining states with such systems. Maryland’s Health Services Cost Review
Commission sets uniform and mandatory hospital payment rates for all payers,
including Medicaid, Medicare, and commercial payers. Maryland’s model has
successfully decreased the growth in hospital cost per capita, reduced hospital price
variation, helped finance hospitals’ uncompensated care, and has continued to be
strongly supported by the state’s hospital industry. The average cost per hospital
admission in Maryland dropped from being 26 percentage points higher than the
national average in 1976, to two percentage points lower than the national average
in 2007. In 2014, Maryland partnered with CMS to improve its program to convert
from paying for services in a fee-for-service method to using a global hospital
budget, aligned with a cost-growth rate ceiling. Global budgets can provide hospitals
with fixed and predictable revenues each year, which allows them to invest in care
and infrastructure for all providers while prioritizing value and efficiency. Maryland’s
global budget model saw savings of nearly $800 million for hospital expenditures for
Medicare patients and a 6% expenditure decrease in hospital spending for patients
with commercial plans. Going forward, Maryland will include all providers both in
and outside of hospital settings.81
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•

Transition to reference-based pricing for state and commercial health plans:
Similar to what Washington, Colorado, and Nevada are doing with their public
option plans, states can set or suggest price ceilings linked to a percentage of
Medicare prices for services in their state plans or for all commercial plans.82
Montana’s state employee health care program reduced prices and improved its
sustainability by setting prices at a range of 220-250% of Medicare rates. Prior to
implementation, Montana paid as much as 611% of Medicare rates for hospital
outpatient services. Since implementing the program in 2016, the state employee
health program has gone from projecting bankruptcy to collecting $48 million in
savings as of 2021.83 Evaluations of the program have revealed that all hospitals
agreed to participate, no hospitals have closed, and costs have not been shifted to
consumers or other payers as a result of the program.84 While reference pricing can
encourage providers to set fair prices by giving a state purchaser more leverage with
establishing provider networks, careful attention needs to be paid to patient
protections in the program implementation, given the possibility of balance billing
and increased patient cost sharing when costs exceed the reference price. Such
protections could include only establishing reference prices for services with
significant price variation.85 In Washington State, the Health Care Authority has
expressed interest in investigating reference-based pricing in their PEBB and SEBB
programs for public employees by 2025.86
Tie public option requirements to premium reductions and Medicaid contracts:
States can drive down insurance plan costs for consumers, employers, and
governments by taking Nevada’s approach, which requires public option plans to
charge premiums that are 5% lower than the previous year’s rates for a benchmark
plan in the short term and by requiring plans to set premiums 15% below
benchmark private plans in the long term. Nevada’s plan also leverages state
purchasing power by requiring health plans that serve Medicaid enrollees to make
competitive bids to offer public option plans. 87

Expand Transparency and Cost-Growth Benchmarks
Progress in Washington State
The Washington State Legislature has taken important steps to improve transparency and set
cost-growth benchmarks in recent years:
•

All Payer Claims Database (APCD): The APCD is a tool created in 2014 and
administered by the Health Care Authority (HCA) to collect health care claims and
payment data from entities that pay for health care for the purpose of increasing
transparency in the health care delivery system.88 As of 2020, 23 states had created
an APCD. While the APCD provides important data for Washington consumers and
policy makers, the reach is limited due to a 2016 Supreme Court case, Gobeille vs.
Liberty Mutual Insurance, which prohibits state APCDs from requiring self-
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•

•

insured/private employer group health plans to submit their data. These plans
represent a third of coverage, rendering APCDs less effective.89
Health Care Cost Transparency Board (HCCTB): The Washington State Legislature
created the HCCTB in 2020 to identify cost trends, set a cost-growth benchmark, and
develop recommendations to reduce health care costs. The work builds off of similar
work done in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Delaware.90 As of September 2021, the
Board has proposed a benchmark value measured against historical median wage and
Potential Gross State Product, with a target of 3.2% in 2022, phasing down to 2.8% by
2026. This benchmark amount is in line with other states’ cost-growth benchmark
targets.91
Health System Transparency (HB 1272): The Washington State Legislature passed
this bill in 2021 to require hospitals to share more detailed information regarding
hospital expenses and revenue, patient discharge data, federal relief funds, charity
care, and community needs assessment reporting.92

Policy solutions and recommendations
In a Kaiser Family Foundation survey from 2021, nine out of ten corporate business executives
and decision makers approve of increasing price transparency to drive down health care costs.93
Washington can take important steps to improve transparency efforts that are tied to
enforcement mechanisms, increase the effectiveness of the Health Care Cost Transparency
Board, and expand our current regulatory authority.
Table 2. Policy recommendations: Transparency and cost-growth benchmarks
Category

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted
Transparency Empower
Differs by
and Costenforcement of
state, but can
Growth
state cost-growth include total
Benchmarks benchmarks by
cost of care,
adding financial
such as all
penalties
medical
expenses
paid to
providers by
public and
private
payers; all
patient
expenditures;
and the net
cost of

States with
model policies
OR; 6
additional
states
including
Washington
have health
care cost
growth
benchmarks,
but very little
or no
enforcement
mechanisms

Primary benefits
Drives down overall
state health
expenditures, including
containing costs for
patients, providers, and
payers
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Category

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted
private
insurance
Transparency Strengthen
Hospital price
and Costenforcement of
variation and
Growth
the federal
lack of
Benchmarks Hospital Price
transparency
Transparency
Rule at the state
level
Transparency Mandate
Hospital price
and Costcompliance with
variation and
Growth
federal Hospital
lack of
Benchmarks Transparency
transparency
Rule through
licensing
requirements
•

•

•

States with
model policies

Primary benefits

TX

Improves consumer and
policymaker access to
hospital price data

None as of
2021

Improves consumer and
policymaker access to
hospital price data

Empower enforcement of state cost-growth benchmarks by adding financial penalties:
The potential success of Washington State’s Health Care Cost Transparency Board may
be hindered by the lack of enforcement authority. States can improve the effectiveness
of cost-growth benchmarks by adding enforcement mechanisms, as Oregon has done by
adding “accountability mechanisms” including allowing the Oregon Health Authority to
assess financial penalties for payers and providers that exceed the benchmark.94
Strengthen enforcement of the federal Hospital Price Transparency Rule at the state
level: States can assist CMS in enforcing the federal Hospital Price Transparency Rule,
which requires hospitals to openly share their chargemaster price data. This can serve as
additional enforcement capacity for CMS, which currently lacks sufficient capacity and
resources to fully enforce the rule. One approach is to increase enforcement
mechanisms at the state level by fining non-compliant hospitals that bring in more than
a certain amount, as Texas has done for hospitals with more than $100 million in annual
gross revenue. Legislation passed in 2021 enables the Texas Health and Human Services
Commission to assess administrative fees on non-compliant facilities, though it remains
to be seen if these fees will be high enough to motivate compliance 95
Mandate compliance with the federal Hospital Transparency Rule through licensing
requirements: States can also require hospitals doing business in their state to fully
comply with federal laws like the Hospital Price Transparency Rule as a requirement for
licensure.96

Strengthen Antitrust Enforcement and Consumer Protection
Progress in Washington State
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Washington passed the Consumer Protection Act (CPA) in 1961 to create guardrails around
unfair and anti-competitive business practices, such as monopolizing trade or substantially
decreasing market competition. The CPA is enforced by the Consumer Protection Division and
Antitrust Division of the Washington State Office of the Attorney General, which has the
authority to prosecute antitrust violations.97 More recently, the Washington State Legislature
passed the Notice of Material Change (HB 1607) bill in 2019 to require entities to provide the
Attorney General at least 60 days prior notice of all mergers, acquisitions, or contracting
affiliations of hospitals, hospital systems, and provider organizations, with no minimum dollar
threshold. The requirement includes transactions between a Washington State entity and an
out-of-state entity if the latter generates $10 million or more in revenue from Washington State
patients. Any pre-merger notifications made to the FTC in compliance with the Scott-HartRodino Act of 1976 (which requires notifications to the FTC of mergers and acquisitions) must
also be submitted to the Washington Attorney General.98 Washington is one of only five states
that require notice of transactions for more than just hospitals, which includes both for- and
nonprofit hospitals and providers.99
Policy solutions and recommendations
Table 3. Policy recommendations: Antitrust enforcement and consumer protection
Category

Recommendation

Cost driver
targeted
Health care
entity mergers
and acquisitions

States with model
policies
No state has effective
penalties as of 2021

Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection

Strengthen
penalties to enforce
existing antitrust
enforcement laws

Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection

Limit consolidations
that increase
patient costs or
have adverse
impact on equity,
quality, or access to
care

Health care
entity mergers
and acquisitions

Expand health care
entity consolidation
oversight scope to
include
consolidations
involving private
equity groups

Health care
entity mergers
and acquisitions

Four states have laws
considering impact on
equity, quality or access
(OR, RI, NH, NY); four
additional states can
challenge mergers in
court to protect the
public interest and/or to
preserve access (MA, CO,
CA, PA)
OR

Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection

Primary benefits
Limits consolidations
helps prevent price
increases and poor
health outcomes for
consumers
Protects patient
access to quality,
affordable care

Protects patient
access to quality,
affordable care
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Category

Recommendation

Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection

Increase long-term
monitoring of
consolidation
trends and improve
post-transaction
oversight
Prohibit unfair
hospital contract
negotiations

Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection
Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection
Antitrust
Enforcement
and Consumer
Protection

•

•

Require health care
entities to pay for
the cost of the
review and ongoing
monitoring
Limit facility fees on
par with Medicare
ruling

Cost driver
targeted
Health care
entity mergers
and acquisitions

States with model
policies
MA, CO, & CA require
entities to cover the cost
of an independent
monitor for posttransaction oversight

Primary benefits

Hospital market
dominance

CA reached a court
settlement with Sutter
Health in 2019 to prevent
unfair contract
negotiation practices
CA, CO, MA, & RI

Protects patient
access to quality,
affordable care

Health care
entity mergers
and acquisitions
Hospital facility
fees

Model legislation created
by National Academy for
State Health Policy

Protects patient
access to quality,
affordable care;
preserves scarce
public resources

Protects patient
access to quality,
affordable care;
preserves scarce
public resources
Drives down costs for
consumers

Strengthen penalties to enforce existing laws: The effectiveness of the Notice of
Material Change law is hindered by the low penalty level, which is currently set at $200
per entity per day. This penalty isn’t high enough to motivate entities with multi-milliondollar budgets to comply with existing antitrust laws and needs to be increased to
strengthen antitrust law enforcement.
Limit consolidations that increase patient costs or have adverse impact on equity,
quality, or access to care: Health care consolidations have been linked to increased
patient costs and poor health outcomes. Consolidations within some Catholic hospital
systems in particular have resulted in reduced access to comprehensive, reproductive,
gender-affirming, and end-of-life care, because of their restrictive religious refusal
directives.100 Without sufficient governmental regulation, consolidations will continue to
drive up patient costs and reduce patient access. States can increase state Attorney
General oversight and allow limitations on consolidations that fail to reduce patient
costs. States can also require impact reviews of consolidations to enable the Attorney
General or other reviewing entity to evaluate potential health care transactions for any
harmful impacts on equity, health outcomes, patient costs, and reductions to access to
care such as reproductive, end-of-life, and gender-affirming care, as New York did
recently in June of 2021.101 States like Oregon and Massachusetts have passed stronger
consumer protection laws on health care transactions in recent years; changes include
ensuring that the public benefits of a proposed merger outweigh any anti-competitive
effects and to also require conditional approval of transactions based on additional
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•

•

•

•

•

criteria. Oregon’s recently passed Equal Access to Care Act enables the Oregon Health
Authority to block mergers that undermine access to health care.102
Expand health care entity consolidation oversight scope to include consolidations
involving private equity groups: Private equity firm investments have skyrocketed in
the health care industry in recent years; in 2018, private equity firms invested $100
billion into the health care sector, making 855 health care purchases, mergers, and/or
acquisition deals. Expanding state authority and scope to include private equity is an
important step for states to take to ensure all health care entity consolidations are
reviewed and evaluated for antitrust practices. In the 2020 legislative session, the
California Legislature considered but did not pass a bill that would have added pretransaction approval for private equity investors to its current antitrust review laws.103
Increase long-term monitoring of consolidation trends and improve post-transaction
oversight: Because federal agencies lack capacity to fully address and oversee health
system consolidations, it is left to states to monitor trends and data. States can increase
Attorney General or Department of Health capacity and scope to include ongoing
research and study of state trends in consolidations. This will enable the state to track
problems and tighten existing enforcement as needed to corral harmful cost and health
outcome consequences for patients. State Attorneys General can also increase their
post-merger monitoring, to ensure that any previously and/or conditionally approved
transactions follow guidelines and don’t cause egregious price increases and total health
care expenditures.
Prohibit unfair hospital contract negotiations: Hospitals have been found to engage in
unfair practices such as requiring insurance companies to contract with multiple
hospitals owned by the same entity or place certain hospitals in insurance plan metal
tiers that favor hospitals at the expense of consumers. In one recent case, California’s
Sutter Health System was accused of violating the state’s antitrust laws by using its
market power to require insurance companies to include all of Sutter’s hospitals in the
insurance network – even when they were significantly more expensive for patients.
Sutter agreed to stop this requirement and also agreed to pay damages to the selffunded employers and unions that brought the case.104 The Washington State
Legislature considered implementing stronger consumer protections in health provider
contracts (HB 1160) in the 2021 legislative session, but it failed to gain enough votes in
the Senate to pass.105
Require health care entities to pay for the cost of the review and ongoing monitoring:
Effectively reviewing and monitoring health care transactions can strain an underfunded
state agency’s capacity; states can require transacting parties to pay for reviews, as
proposed in the National Academy for State Health Policy model legislation.106
Limit facility fees on par with Medicare ruling: Facility fees are one of the key causes of
increased patient costs resulting from health care consolidations. In the past, hospitals
charged facility fees for “stand-by” emergency department services, but facility fees are
increasingly used for primary care because hospitals have purchased physician clinics.
Medicare prohibits usage of facility fees for any health care facility located within 250
yards of a hospital. States can limit facility fees using a National Academy of State Health
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Policy model law developed to create parity for commercial payers with Medicare
limitations.107
Improve Drug Affordability
Progress in Washington State
The WA State Legislature has explored a number of bills to improve drug affordability in recent
years, including: passing a series of bills designed to establish a Total Cost of Insulin Work
Group to review and design strategies to reduce the cost of and total expenditures on insulin;
cap insulin cost-sharing, which gives the Health Care Authority the ability to monitor insulin
prices; and create a generic prescription drug production, distribution, and purchasing
program.108
Other bills the Legislature has explored, but not yet passed, in recent years include: creating a
centralized insulin purchasing program; exploring a prescription drug import program, which
would have enabled the HCA to design a wholesale prescription drug program; and developing
a pharmacy tourism program that would allow state employees to purchase more affordable
drugs from Canadian pharmacies.109 Some of these solutions have emerged from the
Washington State Prescription Drug Purchasing Consortium and the Department of Health task
force on reducing out-of-pocket drug costs.110
Policy solutions and recommendations
Table 4. Policy recommendations: Drug affordability
Category
Drug
Affordability

Drug
Affordability

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted
Allow states to
Drug costs
directly regulate
and lack of
Pharmacy Benefit transparency
Managers (PBMs) in price
setting
Create a
Prescription Drug
Affordability
Board (PDAB) to
create upper
payment limits
and fine
manufacturers

Drug costs
and lack of
transparency
in price
setting

States with
model policies
None as of
2021, though
over 100
policies have
been passed to
regulate PBMs

Primary benefits

Drives down drug costs
for consumers and
overall drug spending;
improves transparency
in pharmaceutical
pricing and industry
profit
CO’s PDAB can Drives down overall
set upper
drug spending;
payment
improves transparency
limits; OR
in pharmaceutical
created a study pricing and industry
on setting
profit
upper payment
limits; MD will
set limits in
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Category

Drug
Affordability
•

•

•

Recommendation Cost driver
targeted
for unsupported
price increases
Target equity
Drug costs
with a PDAB

States with
model policies
public plans
only
OR

Primary benefits

Targets racial disparities
of drug pricing

Allow states to directly regulate Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs): As referenced
earlier in this report, PBMs operate with little to no transparency or regulation, driving
up costs for consumers and overall health spending as a result. States can pass
legislation as modeled by the National Academy for State Health Policy by allowing a
selected state agency to regulate PBMs by introducing a review process with
requirements for licensure, mandating annual transparency reports including rebates
received and retained, and by allowing the state agency to revoke licensure if a PBM
operates outside of the guidelines established by the agency. An alternative approach
could allow state insurance departments to regulate PBMs, as Maine established with
the passage of a bill in 2019 (LD 1504).111
Create a Prescription Drug Affordability Board (PDAB): PDABs have gained momentum
in policy considerations in recent years as a mechanism to control costs and improve
access to affordable pharmaceuticals, with five states creating a Board in the past two
years. The Washington State Legislature passed a PDAB law in 2020, but it was
subsequently vetoed by Washington State’s Governor Inslee due to COVID-related
budgetary restraints. It would have created a board to identify brand name drugs with a
Wholesale Acquisition Cost (WAC) of more than $30,000 per year and to identify
biosimilar products that are at least 15% cheaper than brand name products. The board
would have had the authority to apply an upper payment limit to prohibit drug
manufacturers from setting drug prices at whatever they choose, as Colorado has
done.112 Senate Bill 5532 was filed in the Washington State Senate in December 2021
for consideration in the 2022 legislative session regarding the creation of a PDAB in
Washington, similar to the bill in 2020, but with an additional fine on pharmaceutical
companies whose price increases are deemed by the PDAB to be excessive.113 This
approach serves to address multiple problems – both overpriced drugs and unsupported
drug price increases. Pharmaceutical companies have been known to charge somewhat
lower rates for new drugs, then drastically increase the price over time, which puts
patients at a disadvantage once they have found a drug that helps their condition.
Target equity with a PDAB: PDABs can also support equity as an Oregon law does, by
adding criteria to the board’s evaluation process to assess whether drugs have
contributed to inequities in communities of color.114

Conclusion
In a system where health care costs continue to skyrocket unchecked, patients will continue to
pay more and more for needed care or forego care altogether – all while industry giants
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compete for a larger share of the pie. Urgent reforms are needed to increase state leverage and
oversight, rein in hospital market dominance, reverse rapidly consolidating markets, and
improve accountability and transparency in our health care system.
Advocates and policymakers in Washington can look to the successes and innovative policy
solutions in other states to build on our progress to transform our health care system into one
that puts patients at the center, advances equitable access to care, and promotes healthier
outcomes for all communities. Developing and enforcing guardrails for unregulated industry
giants will help make efficient use of consumer, employer, and government dollars, leaving
more resources for other important investments like addressing the child care crisis, the
housing shortage, and climate change.
Until we address rapidly growing market consolidation and concentration, and improve
industry regulation and transparency, large conglomerates will continue to reap increased
profits - and consumers, employers, and governments will pay the price.
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